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Law firm LewisFox Spreads Holiday Joy Around South Florida
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (Dec. 22, 2017) – The law firm of LewisFox, well known for its focus
on legal matters related to the alcohol beverage industry and criminal law litigation, is getting
together in the spirt of the holidays to help make the season brighter for those less fortunate.
While the partners at LewisFox have collaborated on legal matters for over 10 years, the firm
opened its doors on October 16, 2017, making it a priority to reach out to community
organizations in need during the holiday season.
Attorneys and staff from the firm donated two bins full of children’s books to the Barnyard, a
neighborhood community center located in the heart of Coconut Grove Village that provides free
after-school care and summer school for the community’s children.
The team also made it their mission to visit Nicklaus Children’s Hospital and made a large toy
contribution to Radio Lollipop, which gives young patients a voice during their stay at the
hospital. While patients’ can´t say "no" to taking their medicine or receiving treatment, they can
request their favorite songs, win prizes and hear their own voices on the radio.
“Our firm is passionate about being involved in the community,” said Robert Lewis, one of the
founding partners of LewisFox. “We have been very fortunate this year but the holidays aren’t
bright for everyone, so we do our best to spread as much joy as we can.”
Earlier this week, the staff of Lewis Fox also delivered 30 winter care packages to Lorah Park
Elementary School. The team hopes to make this an ongoing program to help with food supply
and activities for some of the school’s families who are greatly in need during winter break, a
very strained time for some families as these children rely on the schools for meals and child
care.
The firm worked through the Miami-Dade County School Board to select a school for this year’s
contribution and then worked with the school’s principal to select the 30 children who would
receive care packages. The care packages contain breakfast and lunch foods as well as school
supplies, reading materials, card games and journals.
“My son helped pack the boxes and even attended with staff to distribute,” said founding partner
Marbet Lewis. “We instill this sense of community in our home and in our practice.”
Robert and Marbet Lewis are known for their alcohol beverage law practice and are among the

top-rated attorneys in the alcohol beverage industry. Alexander Fox managed his own criminal
practice and firm prior to joining the duo earlier this year to launch LewisFox.
Marbet Lewis advises suppliers, hospitality, restaurant, entertainment, movie theater and alcohol
industry clients on regulatory licensing, asset purchases, mergers and acquisitions and regulatory
compliance. She has extensive experience with lobbying efforts, licensing matters, enforcement
action defense, alcohol-related land use and zoning and administrative litigation.
Robert Lewis has spent nearly 30 years in alcohol industry, including serving in law enforcement
and as a special agent with the State of Florida Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco. He
continues to counsel foreign and domestic clients at all tiers of the alcohol beverage
industry on regulatory guidance, government relations, M&A, and licensing and permitting
matters.
About LewisFox
LewisFox is a boutique alcohol beverage industry law firm based in Coral Gables, Florida.
Partners Robert F. Lewis, Marbet Lewis and Alexander F. Fox apply more than 50 years of
collective experience to serving alcohol manufacturers, importers, distributors, and retailers on
matters such as licensing and permitting, regulatory compliance, criminal, civil, and
administrative litigation, trade practice analysis, business agreements, M&A, and land use and
zoning.

